CRISP AND REFRESHING,
JUNE IS PERFECT FOR BC WHITE WINE!

BC produces lively wines that shine amongst the world's best. At last count,
there were over 60 different grape varieties being grown. What is BC's most
planted white grape?
a) Sauvignon Blanc
b) Riesling
c) Pinot Gris
d) Chardonnay
Scroll to the bottom to see the answer!

SALUTING BC WINE DADS

Father’s Day is June 20th and we’re celebrating with a salute to BC wine dads!
We caught up with some hardworking dads behind BC wine to talk to them about what
inspires them and how they balance life in the vineyard with fatherhood. From
winemaking to their hopes for the future, we covered it all. Check out the blog for
the special behind-the-scenes interviews.

READ THE BLOG

LEARN MORE ABOUT BC WINES
AND HOW THEY ARE MADE WITH MIJUNE
PAK!

Watch episodes of Mijune’s Behind the Wine series featuring Mijune Pak,
highlighting “A Year In The Life of BC Wine”, a series showcasing interviews with
three local BC winemakers in the Thompson Valley, Fraser Valley and Okanagan
Valley.

PART ONE

PART TWO

THE NEW APP FEATURE
YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT!

Planning your next safe and fun winery visit has never been easier with the new Wines
of BC Explorer app map feature! Look for the map icon on your mobile and search by
rating, region, route or type. Use the filters to find exactly what you are looking for,
such as which wineries require reservations, have patios and picnic areas, are pet
friendly and offer private tastings.
Be sure to visit our Know Before You Go page on WineBC.com for up-to-date
information on how BC wineries are providing elevated winery experiences that
ensure the health and safety of their staff, the community and you.
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WINE AND GOLF: A STROKE OF GENIUS!

Now you can enjoy the best of both worlds! Enter to win an exclusive wine and
golf contest where good things come in threes!
Featuring three nights’ accommodation, three rounds of golf, and three amazing
winery experiences for two! From cup to glass, it’s an experience not to be
missed!

ENTER NOW

NATIONAL INDIGENOUS PEOPLES MONTH

June 21 is National Indigenous Peoples Day. And for the entire month of June,
Canadians celebrate National Indigenous History Month, an opportunity to
honour the heritage, contributions and cultures of Indigenous peoples in Canada.
British Columbia’s wine community is fortunate to have strong and talented
Indigenous representation. Check out the blog as Nk'Mip Cellars Winemaker
Justin Hall shares how he honours Indigenous history, land and people in every
bottle he crafts.

READ THE BLOG

Answer to BC's most planted white grape:
c) Pinot Gris @1,166 acres. Chardonnay is a close second @1,132 acres.
Learn more about BC's white grape varietals HERE.

